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ABSTRACT

of new technologies, or the application of new working methods.

Context: In the workplace, some individuals engage in the
voluntary and intentional generation, promotion, and realization
of new ideas for the benefit of individual performance, group
effectiveness, or the organization. The literature classifies this
phenomenon as innovative behaviour. Despite its importance to
the development of innovation, innovative behaviour has not been
fully investigated in software engineering. Objective: To
understand the factors that support or inhibit innovative behaviour
in software engineering practice. Method: We conducted a pilot
case study in a Canadian software company using interviews and
observations as data collection techniques. Using qualitative
analysis, we identified relevant factors and relationships not
addressed by studies from other areas. Results: Individual
innovative behaviour is influenced by individual attitudes and also
by situational factors such as relationships in the workplace,
organizational characteristics, and project type. We built a model
to express the interacting effects of these factors. Conclusions:
Innovative behaviour is dependent on individual and contextual
factors. Our results contribute to relevant impacts on research and
practice, and to topics that deserve further study.

In our studies of industrial software engineering practice, we
observed and catalogued several examples of the innovative
behaviour exhibited by software engineers, with positive impacts
at the individual, team, and organizational levels. For instance,
during the investigation reported in this article, we observed a
software engineer—responsible for the development and
maintenance of an application database—implementing scripts to
automate her manual work, thus both reducing errors and freeing
her up to perform other productive activities. What is relevant in
this example is that she voluntarily took the initiative to develop
the script automations during her spare time (it was not among her
duties or project tasks), and then promoted the new idea to her
manager, finally incorporating the solution into the company’s
routine protocol.

CCS Concepts
• Software and its engineering~Software development process
management

Keywords
innovative behaviour; innovation; software engineering; pilot case
study.

1. INTRODUCTION
Innovative behaviour is a multidimensional construct defined as
“the intentional generation, promotion, and realization of new
ideas within a work role, work group, or organization in order to
benefit role performance, a group, or an organization” [8].
Innovative behaviour is not the same as innovation. In order for
innovation to happen, ideas must be generated, the best ones
selected and implemented, and then deployed or marketed,
generating profit for the organization. The first steps of innovation
associated with the generation of new ideas, their promotion, and
final realization in the workplace are the results of individuals
expressing innovative behaviour. Examples of such behaviour
include the suggestion of new products or processes, the adoption
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The benefits of innovative behaviour in practice motivated us to
investigate which factors foster or inhibit this behaviour at the
individual, group, and organizational levels, in software
engineering practice. Specifically, we were looking for answers to
the following research question: How is the innovative behaviour
of software engineers supported or supressed in software
development industrial practice?
As a starting point, we conducted an ad hoc literature review
covering innovative behaviour models from several fields. The
findings showed incomplete and incomparable results, lack of
established models or theory, and very few studies focused on
software engineers and software organizations. Several authors
have argued that pilot case studies are a suitable choice of
research method to investigate a new phenomenon and to build
theories when none are available or widely accepted [7][9].
Therefore, the goal of this article is to report the results of an
industrial pilot case study developed to identify factors that
influence the innovative behaviour of software engineers in
practice. With these results, an initial model explaining the
relationships among these factors was built, providing answers to
our research question.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section 2,
we present the background that supported this work. In Section 3,
we describe the pilot case study design. In Section 4, we present
the innovative behaviour model constructed with the results of the
pilot case study. In Section 5, we discuss our results, their
implications for research and practice, and present suggestions for
future work. Finally, in Section 6, we present our conclusions.

2. BACKGROUND
In this section, the innovative behaviour construct will be detailed
and compared to related concepts. We then summarize existing

innovative behaviour models and aggregate their factors to build
our initial conceptual framework.

2.1 Innovative Behaviour
The multidimensional aspect of the innovative behaviour
construct comes from the definition of innovation that covers the
proposal of new and useful ideas, their promotion, and their
implementation [15]. Consequently, innovative behaviour is
viewed as a multistage process that starts with an individual
creating and proposing a new (potentially useful) idea. Then, this
individual promotes the idea to gain support from colleagues,
managers, or sponsors who can provide the resources necessary to
help it materialize. Finally, the process culminates in the
implementation of the idea, in the form of the production of a
prototype, a proof, a concept, or the use of a new technology
within a software project. Thus, different activities and different
individual behaviours are essential at each stage [8][12].
Therefore, innovative behaviour differs from creativity because it
is concerned with the promotion and implementation of ideas,
while creativity only deals with the generation of new ideas [2]. It
also differs from invention because those implemented ideas must
generate value. Finally, it differs from innovation because it
results from behaviour expressed by individuals, whereas
innovation is the result of a process of idea generation leading to
successful implementation, which generates value and/or profit.
Such processes involve many other variables beyond the scope of
an individual, such as the market, available resources, policies,
strategy, etc.

2.2 Innovative Behaviour Models






expects the subordinate to behave innovatively, is directly
related to innovative behaviour.
Climate for Innovation – support for innovation is directly
related to innovative behaviour because it creates the
perception of a positive climate for innovation to take place.
Workgroup – no significant relationship was found between
the quality of team member exchanges and innovative
behaviour. Similarly, team member exchanges are not related
to the creation of a positive climate for innovation.
Individual problem solving styles – a systematic problem
solving style is negatively related to innovative behaviour,
whereas no significant relationship was found with intuitive
problem solving styles. Career stage is negatively related to
innovative behaviour, meaning that individuals later in their
career are less likely to behave innovatively.

Finally, West [16] proposes that the occurrence of group creativity
and behaviour that moves toward implementation are influenced
by a composition of four elements that interact with each other:
group task characteristics, group knowledge diversity and skills,
integrating group processes, and external demands. Particularly,
West proposes external demand from the external environment or
the organization itself as a new factor related to innovative
behaviour. He contends that this relationship cannot be linear, but
has an inverted U shape in the sense that too much or too little
external pressure to innovate causes individual paralysis. In
relation to group processes, this model describes effective conflict
management, support for innovation, and the creation of intragroup safety as three factors linked to group creativity and
innovation implementation.

The innovative behaviour phenomenon has been studied in fields
such as health care [3], industrial corporations [15], knowledgeintensive service firms [12], and other industries [3]. Three
existing models try to explain the antecedents of innovative
behaviour, two at the individual level [3][15] and one studying the
expression of this behaviour in the context of the working group
[16].

2.3 Building an Initial Conceptual
Framework

In the model proposed by Åmo [3], individual innovative
behaviour is positively influenced by twelve factors, which can be
grouped into four categories:









The organization: expressed strategy, and size of the
organization;
The intersection between employee and employer: position in
the organizational hierarchy, organization’s desires as
expressed by management, culture of the work group, and
level of specialization in job function;
The individual: proactivity, intrapreneurial spirit, eagerness to
learn, and age;
The innovation itself: embedded learning potential and fitness
with organizational goals.

Scott and Bruce [15] tested hypotheses relating individual
innovative behaviour to factors in four categories: psychological
climate for innovation; leadership; workgroup; individual
characteristics of problem-solving style. Their findings in these
four categories are summarized as follows:


Leadership – two factors associated with leadership are
significantly related to innovative behaviour: the quality of the
leader-member exchange is related to the individual’s
perception of a climate as supportive of innovation; the
leader-role expectation, i.e., the degree to which a supervisor

Analysing the three models briefly described above, we observed
the following characteristics:




Each model proposed different variables to explain
innovative behaviour, with only a few overlaps.
Some of the findings are potentially contradictory. For
instance, the positive age relationship in Åmo’s model and the
negative career stage relationship in Scott and Bruce’s model.
Two of them [3][15] studied the innovative behaviour
phenomenon at the individual level, while West [16] did it at
the group level.

Although these characteristics make it difficult to relate or
integrate propositions, it is still possible to group the factors into
categories. Figure 1 illustrates a possible aggregation of the
factors discussed in the three models, which are composed of
seven categories directly related to individual innovative
behaviour.
We used this synthesis as an initial conceptual framework in our
case study. As defined by Merriam [13], the conceptual (or
theoretical) framework is “the underlying structure, the
scaffolding or frame of your study.” As such, it is not an a priori
theory from which hypotheses are derived to be tested. It offers a
“system of concepts … that supports and informs your research”
[13]. In particular, in our research was used to guide the
construction of data collection instruments (namely, interview and
observation scripts) and after data analysis was performed, it was
used again to compare our findings with those of the existing
models.

The OrganizationIndividual Intersection

Level of specialization
in job function
Hierarchy

The Organization

Expressed strategy
Size of the organization
Climate for innovation

The Organization-Innovation
Intersection

Fitness with organizational
goals

Support for innovation

The Individual

Systematic problem-solving style (-)
Career stage (-)

The Innovation

Innovative
Behaviour

Proactivity
Intrapreneurial trait
Eagerness for learning
Age

Embedded learning potential
External demands
The Group

The Leadership

Leader role expectations
Organization desire expressed
by management

Group task characteristics
Group knowledge diversity and
skills
Integrating group processes
effective conflict resolution
intra-group safety
Innovative behaviour of colleagues

Figure 1. Illustration of our Conceptual Framework

3. METHOD
We are interested in understanding how individual software
engineers interpret their experiences in the workplace regarding
factors that potentially support or inhibit their innovative
behaviour. Consistently with our interpretative/constructivist
epistemological perspective, the nature of our research question,
and investigated phenomenon, we performed a qualitative case
study [13] and followed the method proposed by Eisenhardt [9] to
build theories from case study research.

3.1 Getting Started
We started with a definition of the research question (Section 1)
and the construction of the pilot case study design. The first and
second authors worked together on construction of the case study
protocol. The first author performed the data collection and
analysis. The second author audited the data analysis, and together
with the third author, reviewed the case study report. All three
authors worked on the paper.
We chose the software engineer professional as the unit of
analysis, supported by our conceptual framework and also
because the research question is directly related to the expression
of the phenomenon at the individual level. Further, the design also
had to deal with contextual factors related to the unit of analysis.
In this case, based on our conceptual framework (Figure 1), the
following contextual aspects were considered:





The Group: team influence on the individual was considered.
The Leadership: in the team, the leaders exert different type of
influence on individuals than other team members.
The Organization: the organization has cultural aspects, an
organizational structure, norms, and values that might
influence the behaviour of individuals.
The Innovation: the nature of the innovation itself, and its
relationship with the organization and individuals within it.

We created a flexible design to allow for the exploration of the
phenomenon of innovative behaviour, the identification of
relevant variables, and their relationships (Figure 2). We
investigated a single software organization, so that organizational
factors would be as similar as possible across projects. We then
studied different individuals from two different projects, each one
with different team leaders, to maximize the diversity and richness
of the collected data. To obtain variability regarding the
individuals who participated in the study, we used the criterion
detailed in Section 3.2.

Case 1 – Company 1
Project A

Project B

Leader 1
Proj/Team 1

Leader 2
Proj/Team 2

Figure 2 - Pilot Case Study

3.2 Selecting participants
We were interested in selecting individuals with low, medium,
and high levels of innovative behaviour to be able to compare the
behaviours and what influenced them. Therefore, to select the
participants, the project manager of each project classified the
team members according to the frequency with which they
behaved innovatively, following a definition of innovative
behaviour that was explained in person by the researcher. Then,
based on the managers’ classifications, the researchers ranked the
individuals and chose members with low, mid-rank, and high
frequency innovative behaviour from each team. The project
managers then confirmed the researchers’ assessments and choice
of participants. The project managers were also interviewed to
allow for data triangulation.

3.3 Collecting Data
We used more than one source of data and method of collection to
increase consistency and reliability [13]: interviews and field
observations.
Semi-structured interviews were performed with software
development team members and their leaders (project managers).
The interview script for team members contained an overview of
the study used to inform the participants along with 77 openended questions. The questions covered: team members’
backgrounds, their innovative behaviour, organizational context,
working group, leadership, and the individual’s characteristics.
The interview script for team leaders had a similar structure,
including 27 questions grouped into the following categories:
leaders’ backgrounds, organizational context, working group,
leader, subordinates, and again, the individual’s characteristics.
The subordinate questions were asked regarding each member that
participated in our study. Both interview guides were composed of
open questions combined with probing questions. We used pilot
interviews to test and refine the interview guides. These were

performed with individuals from another company that did not
participate in the study.
Four team members and two project managers were interviewed.
The interviews were recorded and comprised 5 hours and 2
minutes of audio.
Observation was chosen to allow the researcher to observe
behaviours and interactions among team members that could not
be obtained from interviews [13]. Combined with the interviews,
this type of data collection allowed for data triangulation, which
improves the reliability of results [9][13]. The observations
happened during project meetings because it was one of the only
times when individuals interacted face-to-face during the project.
The observer (first author) took notes focused on identifying idea
proposals, and past or present implementation of an idea proposed
by team members, as well as anything that referred to the past
existence of such behaviour that could be further explored after
the meeting. Two meetings about each project were observed.

3.4 Analysing Data
Data analysis was performed in tandem with data collection, in
incremental and iterative steps. We used qualitative coding
techniques to code, categorize, and synthesize data [13]. All audio
from interviews was transcribed verbatim. We used QSR NVivo1
to support the data analysis and synthesis. Data analysis began
with open coding of the transcripts. Post-formed codes were
constructed as the coding progressed, and were attached to
particular pieces of the text with the support of NVivo. The
following scheme was used to trace the evidence from the data.
<company code><Project code><Individual position><Individual
code>_<open code>

An
example
of
a
complete
code
is
C1PATM1_Intrinsic_need_to_try_new_ideas, which means that
the evidence points to the code “Intrinsic need to try new ideas”
collected from the interview of team member 1, which worked on
Project A, in Company 1. This code was attached to the following
excerpt.
“For me, doing the same monotonous thing is hard for me to do because
it becomes boring. So I have this intrinsic need to try to make things…
The problem solving, the discovery, etc.”

Codes arising from each interview were consistently compared to
other codes in the same interview and from other interviews, and
to data from the observations. The constant comparisons of the
codes helped us group them into categories of factors that were
related to innovative behaviour. In the example above, we
grouped the code C1PATM1_Intrinsic_need_to_try_new_ideas
under the category “Individual Observable Signs and
Behaviours.” As the process of data analysis progressed, we built
up the interacting effects of these factors and created a model that
describes the innovative behaviour of individuals in this
organization.
Finally, data triangulation was performed comparing the codes
(and content) extracted from the individuals’ interviews with data
from the leaders’ interviews, as well as with the observation notes.
For example, the behaviour explained above by the participant
C1PATM1 could be confirmed with the following excerpts
extracted from her manager’s interview.
“She is one of the more outgoing people on the team. She pass, send her
ideas ... I would say she is a kind of extreme side of spectrum, you know,

1
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send me her ideas, sometimes too many ideas coming out and we can’t
do everything at the same time.” [C1PATL]

In addition, the observation notes were used in the triangulation.
Observation note: “C1PATM1 searched for a new solution to solve
the problem of the rich text component and proposed it in the meeting
(this task was not assigned to her). This component is being used in
many places, but the current solution is not working as it should be.”

3.5 Enfolding the Literature
Following Eisenhardt’s guidelines [9], after completing the data
analysis and shaping an initial version of the model, we looked at
the literature to sharpen our definitions of constructs and to raise
the theoretical level. To do this, we compared the resulting model
with those presented in Section 2, using the structure of our
conceptual framework to guide the comparisons.

3.6 Reaching Closure
In qualitative research, when to stop collecting data or sampling
new participants is an important decision. According to Charmaz
[6], the standard answer is to stop when theoretical saturation has
been achieved. However, according to the author, theoretical
saturation is misleading because it is difficult to prove and can be
achieved by superficial analysis of the data. Therefore, Charmaz
[6] advocates that instead of basing our decision on theoretical
saturation, we should guarantee that categories are consistently
built from the data, i.e., we should look for theoretical sufficiency
instead of saturation.
Our data analysis was performed by one researcher and
thoroughly reviewed by the other two. An audit trail was
generated and multiple sources of data were consulted for
triangulation purposes. According to Merriam [13], these
procedures increase confidence in the consistency and thus, the
theoretical sufficiency of the findings. Further, we sampled a
diversity of individuals, providing for richer data and more
expressive results.

3.7 Ethics
The company signed a Term of Authorization and the researchers
signed a Non-disclosure Agreement (covering access to sensitive
information). Each participant signed an Informed Consent Form
that explained the overall objective and relevance of the research,
guaranteed data confidentiality, the anonymity of participation,
the non-obligatory nature of participation, and the right to
withdraw from the research at any time. All invited individuals
freely agreed to participate and no participant withdrew from the
research. After data analysis, we asked the participants for explicit
permission to use the quotes. They all agreed to the use of all
quotes presented in this article.

4. RESULTS
We start with a description of the research context and then
present the results of the pilot case study.

4.1 Context Description
This section describes the context of this research: the software
company, the selected projects, and the participants.

4.1.1 The Software Company
The pilot case study was performed between November 2012 and
July 2013 in a software development company that specializes in
customized software outsourcing as well as business intelligence
(BI) services, hereafter called the Company. The Company is
based in Toronto (Canada) and was founded in 1994. During the
case study, the Company had 45 professionals, ranging from 30 to

48 years old, from different ethnic backgrounds. These
professionals were designers, system administrators, system
analysts, software engineers, software testers, BI specialists,
database administrators, project managers, and a human resources
manager.
The three company owners directed the Company and the
Company’s professionals were employees or contractors. The
organizational structure was flat, with managers reporting directly
to the directors/owners. In some projects, the directors were
involved in certain decisionmaking together with the software
development team. The Company’s projects explored several
areas, including e-Health, energy and environment, financial
services, media, etc.

4.1.2 The Projects and Participants
As discussed in Section 3.2, we selected participants from two
projects to achieve variation regarding innovative behaviour. We
present the aggregated profile of participants in Table 1.
In Project A, the team was composed of 15 members: one project
manager, two business analysts, one quality analyst, and ten
software engineers. Two of these developers were also software
architects. They were developing a web system for the health
insurance area. At the time of the interviews, the system was
being developed for the purpose of substituting a legacy system
and was being designed to achieve close to the same functionality
and workflow. The manager reported that the process followed by
the team was based on Scrum. Three members of this project were
selected to participate, in addition to the project manager (see
Table 1).
In Project B, the team was composed of nine people: one project
manager, one technical leader, six software engineers, and one
business analyst/tester. They were developing a new web decision
support tool for a health insurance company based in the USA.
The manager reported that the process followed by the team was
based on Scrum. In addition to the project manager, one member
of this team with high innovative behaviour participated in the
interviews.

4.2 Factors Related to Innovative Behaviour
We identified individual characteristics and work-related factors
that were related to innovative behaviour according to the
participants’ perceptions. All factors were identified during open
coding and their precise definition evolved throughout the process
of data analysis and comparison with literature. With the help of
axial coding, the identified factors were grouped into categories
and the relationships among them were expressed as hypotheses.
Finally, we built a model representing these relationships that
explains the expression of innovative behaviour by software
engineers in this case study.
When presenting the results, we use excerpts from interviews as
supporting evidence to build internal validity. We use the code
HIB with quotes to denote individuals with high innovative
behaviour (confirming with their managers and also based on our
observations), MIB for those with medium innovative behaviour,
and LIB for those with low innovative behaviour.
Participants expressed different Individual Attitudes towards
innovative behaviour. Those individuals with high innovative
behaviour valued new ideas and experiences in the workplace
more than those that presented low innovative behaviour, as
expressed in the following quotes:

HIB: “For me doing the same monotonous thing is hard for me to do
because it becomes boring. So I have this intrinsic need to try to make
things… The problem solving, the discovery, etc.” [C1PATM1]
LIB: “I’m not a theory person, … I would have not an incentive to
research a new idea or new way to do things. But they are totally
personal things.” [C1PATM3]

We identified external signs or behaviours expressed by
individuals that had this positive attitude. They were more open to
new experiences, curious, proactive when it came to identifying
problems, liked to learn, and were often looking for new
technologies. They possessed these behaviours even in the
presence of situational factors that could inhibit innovation, such
as the change-avoiding attitudes of colleagues or poor leadership
feedback:
HIB: “I had a lot of ideas and I tried to push through a couple of
things… I did a couple of experiments because of one idea I had. I
wanna do this because I would streamline all of the processes of the
whole company.” [C1PATM1]

On the other hand, those with low innovative behaviour would
prefer following familiar processes, best practices or known
technologies. They would show less curiosity and less proactivity
in identifying and solving problems.
LIB: “we don’t do pure science here, so we are not based on a theory to
find a practical solution for that. Basically we are based on
requirements and we need to use system best practices to meet the client
requirements.” [C1PATM3]

The above findings lead to the first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1 – The positive individual attitude regarding the
proposition of new ideas, their promotion, and implementation in the
workplace will directly contribute to the individual’s expression of
innovative behaviour.

However, the transformation of positive attitudes into idea
generation, promotion, and realization (i.e., innovative behaviour)
was contingent on situational factors. Even those individuals with
positive attitudes would change their behaviour when they were
confronted by repetitive rejections and perceived, through direct
or indirect feedback, that proposing ideas and implementing them
was worthless for colleagues, leaders, or the company in general.
The following excerpt is about a company in which the participant
worked before.
HIB: “… [But] even though it was a good idea, no one else wanted to
do it. Because they have done things in a certain way and these people
didn’t care about working together as a team, ... And eventually I got to
the point that I really stopped to propose ideas…” [C1PATM1]

This leads to a second hypothesis about the effects of feedback
(from peers, team leaders, and the organization) on a previous
innovative behaviour, and on future expressions of this behaviour.
Hypothesis 2 – The feedback on the expression of a past innovative
behaviour will indirectly influence the expression of future innovative
behaviour through its moderating effect on the relationship between the
individual attitude and her innovative behaviour.

Further analysis of our data revealed that, apart from feedback,
other types of peers or colleague behaviour in the workplace
influence the expression of an individual’s innovative behaviour.
Regarding that behaviour, we were able to further distinguish the
influence of two categories of factors: those related to team
leaders and those related to other team members. We chose to
treat those factors separately because leader influence was
different from the type of influence exerted by other team
members. In our study, the leaders were the project managers and
they were responsible for schedule, budget, and scope
management, and also for contact and negotiation with clients.

Thus, they had more power to promote ideas and secure resources,
as well as time to implement them.
The influence of Leader Behaviour was related to two
complementary factors. First, the perception of individuals
regarding the leader’s willingness to accept new ideas (idea
acceptance) would stimulate idea proposal. In addition, the
individuals were also stimulated when the leader promoted the
ideas proposed and acquired resources for their implementation
(idea championing).
LIB: “I think the innovations require support from your manager.
Because when you want to innovate you need to invest some of your
time. Sometimes a new equipment …” [C1PATM3]

On the other hand, when a leader did not accept new ideas, the
individual would stop expressing innovative behaviour. The
answer below was provided when a member was asked about
aspects that did not stimulate her to behave innovatively in the
company.
LIB: “I don’t see it here… I had a project before [on another company]
that the manager was like a dictatorship, kind of. Sometimes he had a
certain way to achieve such task. But it may not be an efficient way or
the best way from the company point of view…the way he will address
the situation is by authority. So there is some conflict. The way we
resolve here in Company is discussing it. And try to find a middle
ground.” [C1PATM3]

Two types of Team Member Behaviour could also have had
moderating effects on this particular individual’s attitudes and her
innovative behaviour: idea acceptance and conflict resolution.
The former is similar to a leader’s influence because behaviour
that promotes change in colleagues and the corresponding
feedback provided would inhibit the individual when these ideas
were not accepted, or stimulate her to share ideas and promote
their implementation when they were accepted.
HIB: “I think if I work with people here at [Company] who haven’t any
interest to listen to ideas, then I will not propose anymore [to these
people]” [C1PBTM1]

In addition, the way the conflicts were resolved was important
because when there was space for discussion and decisions were
shared, the individuals perceived that they had a voice and they
were not inhibited due to authoritarian decisionmaking or
colleagues’ disagreements.

Hypothesis 5 – Effective conflict resolution at the team level will
indirectly influence innovative behaviour through its moderating effect
on the relationship between individual attitude and the expression of
innovative behaviour.

Although we did not investigate organizational climate in this
study, based on the literature on conflict management [11] we
believe that Hypothesis 5 could be refined as follows:
Hypothesis 5r – Effective conflict resolution at the team level will
indirectly moderate the relationship between individual attitude and the
expression of innovative behaviour, due to the establishment of a team
climate that is supportive of new ideas and change.

At the organizational level, we identified two potential moderators
in the category Organization’s Context: bureaucracy and the
support for innovation. Bureaucracy has a negative moderation
effect on promoting change, because the more difficult it is to get
ideas approved and the slower the process of implementing
change, the less innovative behaviour individuals exhibit.
LIB: “…[another company I worked] may not be dynamic enough to
adapt to the changes that our client face all the time… everything is
rigid, in the sense of rigid procedure… so sometime they may have a
sense of [only accept change] when the company policies come in. So
they will be a little bit more passive in adopting it. But here [at
Company] is a bit different.” [C1PATM3]

Company support was important for individuals to feel
comfortable expressing innovative behaviour. If the company
provided resources, for example, or time to implement an idea, the
individual would not have to spend extra effort just to try
something new. Company support created a feeling of belonging
in the company and a climate perceived as supportive for
innovation which, in turn, increased individual commitment to
innovative tasks.
MIB: “So if personal initiative start to make the innovations or trigger
the innovation, [then] if the company’s support it to your work you will
have a sense of belonging to the company. … you will feel more
belonging to the company and you will feel more commitment to have
the project or to have the task completed.” [C1PATM2]

These findings lead to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 6 – Organizational bureaucracy will indirectly influence
innovative behaviour, through its moderating effect on the relationship
between individual attitude and individual innovative behaviour, and
this effect will be negative.

HIB: “If I felt strange about something and my co-worker felt strange
about something else, we will certainly argument by figuring out what of
those is best to our customer… New ideas come up from that? I think
so.” [C1PBTM1]

Hypothesis 7 – Organizational support for innovation will indirectly
influence innovative behaviour, through its moderating effect on the
relationship between individual attitude and individual innovative
behaviour.

In addition, debates regarding the idea or the conflicting aspects,
if conducted effectively, could generate new ideas or better ways
of implementing ideas. Therefore, good or effective conflict
resolution at the team level creates a positive environment for
innovative behaviour.

Participants also perceived that the software Project/Task Type
or some of its characteristics would affect opportunities to express
innovative behaviour. In particular, two project characteristics
were explicitly identified: requirements stability and the technical
challenges to implement these requirements. Both shaped the type
of ideas that the individual could propose and limited the type of
resources the engineers could ask for. The requirements stability
had a negative moderating effect, because the more stable the
requirements were—in the sense that they could not be changed or
there was no incentive to do it—the less innovative behaviour
individuals would exhibit. For example, projects with predefined
requirements, such as Project A, did not have space for new
requirements because the new systems had to provide the same
functionality as the previous one:

Situational factors related to peers, leaders or team members, will
influence the individual’s innovative behaviour, moderating the
relationship between the individual attitude and her behaviour.
We expressed these influences with the following hypotheses.
Hypothesis 3 – The perception of the individual about peers’ (team
members or leaders) idea acceptance will indirectly influence
innovative behaviour through its moderating effect on the relationship
between individual attitude and the expression of innovative behaviour.
Hypothesis 4 – The perception of the individual about leaders’ idea
championing will indirectly influence innovative behaviour through its
moderating effect on the relationship between individual attitude and
the expression of innovative behaviour.

MIB: “For this particular task I’m working on, not really [have to be
innovative]. My job right now is to make sure that when we migrate
from one platform to another we don’t lose stuff. We should maintain

consistency. We properly document things and we properly test things.”
[C1PATM2]

Therefore, the individuals were constrained then, and their ideas
used to be more related to the development process and
technology adoption rather than on new products or new
requirements.
In turn, the technological challenges had a positive moderating
effect, because when there were few or no challenges, the
individual perceived fewer opportunities to implement new
solutions, i.e., they would replicate already existing solutions and
technologies to deal the problem at hand. Thus, the innovation
expectancy in these cases was lower and individuals perceived
less space in which to innovate.
HIB: “The projects we work on… they are a little dry. It is basically
boring enterprise stuff. Business database type, data mining. We are not
really pushing development as far as technology goes. So in that respect
is that… ok... it is not exciting.” [C1PATM1]

Conversely, when challenges were faced, they would perceive
more space in which to solve the problem or implement the
solution proposed, thus expressing more innovative behaviour.

In this study, we did not investigate personality directly.
Therefore, this hypothesis needs to be refined and tested in future
studies by identifying which personality traits are important and
how this moderating effect works.

4.3 A Model of Innovative Behaviour
We integrated the findings to create a model that represents the
relationships expressed in the hypotheses raised during our data
analysis. The model, called Initial Innovative Behaviour Model
for Software (IBMSW-i), is depicted in Figure 3.
According to IBMSW-i, the individual attitude towards
proposing, promoting, and implementing new ideas is directly
related to the expression of innovative behaviour (Hypothesis 1).
We also observed that individuals with positive attitude towards
innovative behaviour would show signs and exhibit certain
behaviours such as curiosity, proactive problem identification, a
desire to learn, openness to new experiences and they were often
looking for new technologies.

These findings lead to the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 8 – The technological challenge of the project and its tasks
will indirectly influence innovative behaviour, through its moderating
effect on the relationship between individual attitude and individual
innovative behaviour.
Hypothesis 9 – The requirement stability of the project will indirectly
influence innovative behaviour, through its moderating effect on the
relationship between individual attitude and individual innovative
behaviour, and this effect will be negative.

Finally, we observed that some individuals were naturally
motivated to behave innovatively and this behaviour had occurred
when they worked in different companies, demonstrating that
certain non-contextual factors also affect innovative behaviour.
Further, even when situational factors imposed constraints that
could potentially inhibit their innovative behaviour, they still
behaved innovatively at least for some time. In the following
excerpts we give examples of different individual perceptions of
the rejection of their ideas by their colleagues. In the first
example, the participant from Project A said that she tried to push
her ideas for some time even facing difficulties in the company:
HIB: “If I think that something should be done then I will push it.
Sometimes maybe a little bit too much. So lot of the times I usually got
my way in what need to be done, even with the company being a bit
slow.” [C1PATM1]

On the other hand, some individuals were inhibited immediately
by the rejection of their first ideas as exemplified in the following
excerpt from a member of Project B.
HIB: “When you propose an idea, if the person is receptive there is no
problem. If the person shut it down, and say your idea does not make
any sense, that is what stop you.” [C1PBTM1]

These behaviours cannot be completely explained by the
moderating effects of the situational factors. Different individuals
react differently to the same behaviours by their peers and to the
same organizational support, for instance. To explain these
behaviours, we hypothesize that the moderating effects of these
situational factors are also moderated by individual personality
traits.
Hypothesis 10 – Individual personality traits will directly affect the
strength of the influence of situational factors on innovative behaviour
through its moderating influence on the relationships between
situational factors and the expression of individual innovative
behaviour.

Figure 3. The IBMSW-i
The expression of innovative behaviour is influenced by
situational or contextual factors in the workplace. These factors
create workplace conditions that will be perceived and interpreted
by individuals, and will in turn moderate the expression of
innovative behaviour at the individual level. If individuals
perceive that the workplace has favourable conditions, they will
be stimulated to express their innovative behaviour. A workplace
perceived as non-favourable would tend, in turn, to supress the
expression of this behaviour. We can group these categories of
factors into two higher-level categories: those containing Human
Factors,
and
those
containing
Technological
and
Organizational factors.
In the higher-level category of Human Factors, two categories
were associated with the observable signs or behaviours of
working peers or colleagues. In this case, idea acceptance creates
favourable conditions for idea proposition (Hypothesis 3),
whereas idea championing and effective conflict resolution create
further favourable conditions for idea promotion and
implementation (Hypothesis 4 and 5, respectively). In particular,
effective conflict resolution seems to create an organizational
and/or team climate in which individuals are more willing to
expose their ideas (refined Hypothesis 5r). From these findings,
we can build a hypothesis:
Hypothesis 11 – The relationship with peers (team members
and leaders) at the workplace will indirectly affect the

expression of innovative behaviour through the creation of
(favourable or unfavourable) working conditions for idea
proposition, promotion, and implementation.
The organization as a whole also influences the expression of
innovative behaviour. Bureaucracy and support for innovation
have opposite influences, with bureaucracy being negatively
related and support for innovation positively related to the
expression of innovative behaviour (Hypothesis 6 and 7,
respectively). Project and task types will also influence the
expression of innovative behaviour through the level of
requirement stability and the technological challenges associated
with the tasks (Hypothesis 8 and 9). This is related to task
uncertainty at a more general level. The organizational factors and
the uncertainty levels of the tasks are likely to be interrelated, as
expressed in this hypothesis:
Hypothesis 12 – Higher levels of task uncertainty (requirements
flexibility and technological challenge) in the presence of
support for innovation and low bureaucracy in the organization
will indirectly affect innovative behaviour, through its
moderating effect on the relationship between individual
attitudes and individual innovative behaviour.
The relationships expressed in Hypothesis 11 and 12 are
moderated by individual personality, as expressed by Hypothesis
10. We postulated in Hypothesis 10 that individuals would react
differently to the situational factors depending on their personality
traits.
Finally, the expression of innovative behaviour evolves over time,
contingent on the feedback received. Positive feedback on past
innovative behaviour is likely to stimulate the individual to
continue expressing this behaviour. Conversely, negative (or an
absence of) feedback will adversely affect the future expression of
innovative behaviour (Hypothesis 10).

4.4 Enfolding Literature
As the final step in our data analysis, we compared our findings
with the models discussed in Section 2.2. We structured this
comparison according to the five categories in our model.
At the individual level, the most important distinction between our
understanding of the phenomenon and the understanding shown
by other models is regarding the role of individual attitude.
Consistently with the literature on organizational psychology [1],
we understand that individual attitude drives the individual
towards expressing or not expressing some behaviour. The other
models characterized other observable signs or behaviours as
antecedents or potential predictors of innovative behaviour. We
also found some of those antecedents, such as proactivity and
eagerness for learning. However, we contend that those
behaviours and innovative behaviour are originate from the
individual attitude towards change and innovation. Åmo [3] and
West [16] discussed individual attitudes in their work. Åmo
discussed that certain identified traits of innovative individuals
may be related to individual attitudes, but did not express this
directly in his model. West only addressed attitude change and the
role of change in innovation.
With respect to the behaviour of the leaders, we found that idea
acceptance and idea championing are indirectly related to
innovative behaviour through their moderating effect on the
relationship between individual attitudes and the expression of
innovative behaviour. This is consistent with the findings of Scott
and Bruce [15] in which the quality of leader-member exchange
was related to the creation of a positive climate for innovation as
well as to the innovative behaviour itself. At the group level, we

found that idea acceptance and effective conflict management also
indirectly affected innovative behaviour. Similarly, West [16] also
identified effective conflict resolution and the creation of intragroup safety as important to the expression of innovative
behaviour at the workgroup level. These findings seem to indicate
that the quality of workplace relationships may create a
psychological climate that will be perceived as supportive of
innovations. Our Hypothesis 5r is in agreement with this
interpretation.
At the organizational level, the embedded learning potential from
Åmo’s [3] model is closely related to our findings regarding
technological challenges, because such challenges are likely to
offer learning potential, although technological challenge entails
other aspects. The characterization of external demands in West’s
[16] model is related to technological challenge and also to
requirement stability; demands with more technological challenge
and less stable requirements will offer more space for innovative
behaviour. We have not investigated the curvilinear relationship
between these factors and innovative behaviour as proposed by
West, but it seems plausible that too much challenge and
requirement instability would result in a cognitive overload and
negatively affect the expression of innovative behaviour.
We did not observe the effects of organizational factors related to
the expression of an organization’s strategy, the fitness between
strategy and innovation, the hierarchical position of an employee,
or the size or the organization. This is because in our case we
were dealing with a small company in which the communication
of strategy was informal and the hierarchy was flat. The
aforementioned factors are likely to be more relevant in larger
companies. Similarly, we did not observe the effect of age or
career stage because we sampled participants with similar
characteristics in these aspects. This was a case-specific
limitation, because the company employees are all of similar age
and were at similar stages in their career. These limitations should
be addressed in future studies.
Finally, our characterization of the influence of feedback on future
expressions of innovative behaviour is novel. Although Scott and
Bruce [15] address the quality of leader-member interactions, they
did not explicitly conduct studied feedback. Further, the
moderating role of personality proposed in our model is also
novel.
A comparison to the existing models gives more strength to our
findings. First, some factors we identified in the software
engineering area are consistent with those presented in the
literature. Second, we identified factors like requirement stability
and technological challenge, which refined the general notion of
external demands proposed by West [16] with the specific
characteristics of software development. Third, we explicitly
expressed individual attitudes as a key driver for the expression of
innovative behaviour, which has not been considered in the other
models. Finally, we identified the explicit role of feedback in
innovative behaviour, also a novel finding.

5. DISCUSSIONS
In this section, we discuss the limitations and validity of our
results, and the implications of these results for practitioners and
researchers, showing directions for future research.

5.1 Addressing Limitations, Validity and
Reliability
Validity and reliability assessments used in positivist
experimental studies do not apply directly to interpretive

qualitative research. We discuss the validity and reliability of our
results from the perspective proposed by Merriam [13].
Construct validity in qualitative research is related to the precise
and clear-cut definition of constructs that is consistent with the
meanings assigned by research participants. We compared and
contrasted the definitions interpreted from our data with the
literature. Whenever the meaning assigned by the participants
differed from the literature, we double-checked with the
participants until a consistent definition was reached.
Internal validity, or credibility, refers to the extent to which the
results match reality and that the researchers were able to capture
reality as closely as possible. To increase credibility, we tried to
achieve maximum variation on the sources of data. We collected
direct data from participants in different teams and with different
levels of expressed innovative behaviour. We also contrasted and
compared interview data with observations. Finally, we compared
the findings with the literature to sharpen construct definition and
increase internal validity. One limitation regarding the sampling
of participants is that we used a subjective assessment given by
the team’s manager about the individuals’ innovative behaviour.
Subjectivity in this assessment could have had an impact on
internal validity. Thus, considering this limitation, a data analysis
was performed and observational data was used to improve
internal validity.
In qualitative research, we should strive to build results that are
transferable (instead of generalizable in the positivist sense).
Therefore, although we do not expect all our findings to be
directly applicable to other contexts, it is possible to learn from
the case description and decide to what extent the findings can be
applied or transferred to other situations. Two strategies were
employed to enhance the transferability of the results. First, we
tried to provide a rich description of the research method, the
context in which the research was performed, and the results
themselves, although we believe this is one of the limitations of
this article, since space restriction impacts the possibility of rich
and detailed descriptions. Second, we sampled the participants to
achieve maximum variation because this would provide richer
data and, consequently, a more comprehensive and widely
applicable model.
Finally, one potential criticism about this study is that it is a small
scale, pilot study involving few participants. In fact, this was a
design decision because the phenomenon had not been
investigated in software engineering before and the existing
literature from other areas was not conclusive about which factors
should be observed and analysed. Christie et al. [7] suggested the
use of pilot case studies in such a context. We then opted to
perform a low cost and relatively fast pilot study to explore the
phenomenon, create a preliminary model, and identify relevant
research variables that could guide the design of a more
comprehensive, full-scale case study design. We believe that our
results achieved this goal. Further, we also believe that our results
have important implications for practice and research, as we will
explain in the following sections.

5.2 Implications for Practice
Our model shows that individuals will express innovative
behaviour depending on their individual attitudes, moderated by
the existence of favourable contextual conditions. In a
psychological climate perceived as supportive of innovations,
individuals with a positive attitude will tend to express more
innovative behaviour than those with a negative one. However,
the levels of uncertainty related to technological challenge and

requirements stability of projects/tasks also influence the
expression of innovative behaviour. Projects with higher
uncertainty will offer more space for new ideas, and therefore,
stimulate the expression of innovative behaviour on individuals.
On the other hand, stable projects with fewer challenges or
uncertainties are not likely to support innovative behaviour.
Practitioners should be aware of these findings because it is
unlikely that innovative behaviour will be expressed under
unfavourable conditions.
Further, according to contemporary studies about work motivation
[10], organizations should match different individuals’ needs and
desires to the types of tasks they perform. Therefore, software
organizations should try to match an individual’s desire or interest
in expressing innovative behaviour and the conditions that must
be available in the workplace for this behaviour to actually be
expressed. Our model can be used to guide this matching. First, it
identifies signs or behaviours of individuals that are likely to
express innovative behaviour. These observable signs can be used
to identify individuals that would naturally behave innovatively,
given the right contextual conditions. Tasks or projects with
higher technological challenge and less stable requirements could
be allocated to such individuals.
Although most of the time the level of uncertainty of projects is
defined by market or other organization-wide factors that may be
difficult to manage, the factors related to the leaders and team
members’ behaviours are less difficult to change. In particular, we
identified that feedback on previous innovative behaviour can
have a significant impact (positive or negative) on future
innovative behaviour. In an environment in which ideas are
valued and conflicts are effectively managed, timely and
consistent feedback is likely to foster the continuous flow of ideas
in the organization.

5.3 Implications for Research
Although this pilot case study provided solid results that improved
our understanding of the phenomenon of innovative behaviour in
software engineering, future research will certainly extend and
improve our results. Here we summarize the issues that arise from
this pilot study.
Moderating the effect of personality: in our model we postulated
that individual personality would moderate the strength of the
external or situation factors on innovative behaviour. Future
research could study these effects, identifying how individuals
with different personality traits react to external factors related to
the team, the organization, and the external environment in
general.
Project/task uncertainty: different task and project characteristics
will offer more or less space for innovation and, thus, to the
expression of innovative behaviour. We identified that
technological challenges and stability of requirements are two
project characteristics related to innovative behaviour. We
propose that research on this topic should look at project or task
uncertainty in a more general way to identify other potentially
relevant factors.
Leadership style: we identified that certain leadership behaviours
were important for creating a psychological climate perceived as
positive for innovation. Future studies could try to relate certain
leadership styles, such as transformational and transactional
leadership [4][5], with a leader’s observable behaviour in support
of innovative behaviour.
External demands related to client/customer relationships: West
[16] introduces external demands as a factor that influences

innovative behaviour. In the author’s findings, this influence was
curvilinear (inverted U shape) meaning that too much or too little
demand for innovation would have a negative effect on the
expression of innovative behaviour. Within certain contexts in
software development, client/customer participation in the
development or the relationship with the software team could
shape the external demand. We believe that this type of
relationship should be investigated in software engineering, in
particular in the case of agile development in which client
participation tends to be more extensive than it is in traditional
methods.
We used them to improve our next case study design, as part of
our future work, as described by Monteiro et al. [14].

5.4 Lessons Learned
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